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fans long, and pretty serious one*, tool while ala icala-

4sely Monsoon blows they probubly wilk not&mow to
the

fire the farneries, but irthere is any liet tiering

northerly Menentot, I eapect that will be arose& the

foss tbings lone by the Chinese.

eMelll Antring tort.
TH011• Iquitos s Wil• R. SIIITFI, ILDITORS.

PITTSIORGH, IVEDNF.3DaY, OCTOBER 30

FOR•PRESIDENT,
jAMES•POLK,

401, .Tzs N ESSEZ

FOR VICE PRESIDE ,

"GEO. 31. DALLAS,
of PLI,INSIT..f LIIIA.

SENATORI AL ELECTORS.
WILSON M'CANDLEE-S. Alinheny.

_ABA DLMOCK. ofSusquehanna.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

1 dlatrletCats T. Lontsm,

41 do Cmatsnati &MUSS, do.

3 do VTuass.re H. Smrrm. do.

4 do loam OW.
do.

6 do -Samenn. E Lamm Montgomery,

6 do flastost. CAST, behigh•

TdoStaveHamm Meow.

3 do N. W LaneaAer•

9 do WILLIAII HIIDILNIZICA. Sain.
• 10 do Condo) SWAMI.. NUftielpOtt.

11 do Eramosze Balmy. cominbia.

as • 410 ienram Sataamorts, 'noes.

'l3 do GSORGI Setoranet..Unkm.
'l4 O 14aTsanner, B. Susan% Dauphin...

:15 do Wit 1.41.11 N. Incurs, Adams.

'' 16 do loess Wooosotor, Cumberland.

•11 do Roos blortoosszt. Centre.

AR do lasac Amuse, Somerset.

-19 do Joan blaveraws. Cambria.

20 do WILLAX Parraason. Washington,

21 do ANDRZW NAZI, Allegheny.

22 do Joan id'Grct, Mercer.

23 do Csarrnale Mynas, Clarion.

24 do RONIRT OILIL• Armstrong

Aug. 20. Mr Calhoun said an occasion tiered to

Mr Clay
gantietoan with regard to the

test the sincerity of the
t:

replied "they Imola
Compromise Ac
prove their sincerity when the TariffWU Clolloence
"If the honorable Senator would only have pet!

till 1,01 Tariff Bill came up, he would find Sent

WAS NO OCCASION FOIL THESE. DOUBTS." Of course,

Mr Clay pole for himself.
Aug. 23. Mr Clay voted for Mr Berriea's

amendment to the Distribution Bill, which declares

that distribution shall tease ehenever the rate of

duties is raised above 30 per cent. the amount filed

by the Compromise Act. Mr C. thus proved that he

was willing to surrender the vaunted whig measure

of Distribution in order to preserve the Compromise

"inviolate."
Aug. 28. Mr Clay opposed the appropriation of

875,000 to purchasea rite fora Western f
tired of

tretrwye-e

He said Pittsburgh was an eastern city at the

a river whichbedbeen said to be dry all summer and

frozen up all winter.
Aug 30. Mr Calhoun sahl if the whigs wanted to

adjourn, they should give np the Bank bill. MrClay

-answered "NEVER, NEVER ! No, not ifwe
Clay

-answered
here till Christmasr •

. Sept 4. The Revenue bill wastalcen lop--The (Ines-

litre:mitt tea and
tion was on Mr Woodbury's proposal!

coffee:
MrClay said. "he should rote for on te

aim
and '

coffee. He hoped some ot
dithot,osethe 'oiteed to

would
m

would vote for it. If they dnresult be

that at the next session the tax wouldcertainly be i
om-
m-

posed, or a 'higher duty than is authorisedby the C

promise Act, levied on other articles."
Who will not say he his stuck so far, faithfully to

his promise to "preserve the CompromiAe Act teal°.

late:" we have seep him agree to surrender the Distri.

button to maintain it, and row be declares he would

rather tax terkand seffee, titan rut more than .9.0 per

cent. on other articles--articles of home manufacture,

11.11111.-71 Pennsylvania
The Pres.i enti. in

takes &vice Friday, Nevem
EE

r.R.DEDOCRATIC ELICTOR►L TICEZTO CAN

HAD AI THIS OPTICS,

of course.
Sept 6 )Ac Clay said if they desired to preserve

the Compromise, they must leave the salt tea alone.

Sept 7. Mr Benton moved to subject re's hides to

duty. .Mr Clay and his friends, true to his idea that

Agriculture needs no protection, voted against it.

Mr Benton also mooed to tax bank notes. This

'Mr Clay and his friends voted down without dis-

Ct.se's COURS6 DURUM THI EXTRA SXSSION.

•-•We have examined thereports of proceedings car&

fuily, in cedes tufindwricat Mr. Clay did for tbe Tariff,

• ..arwheibeet the ExtraSession. The

'following is the result of our labors

The Extra Session began orsthe2lst of May,
read,
14141.

n the lot of June, Mr. TT -Idessage uras
12r
and when the reading was &nshed, .Mr. Clay rive

notice that he would move fur a select committee on

so muchof the Message as related to theeaurency,and

cussion.
We have thustraced MrClay'scoorse through the

EttraSeasion,a.nd have notedhis most important move-

ments. His leading objects were, let, to have a Na-

tional Bank chartered. And 2d, "to preserve the

Compromise Act inviolate." We defy any whig to

show, throughout Mr Clay's course at
th

the Extra

*ion, anyany anxiety aboutany other measures an these.

We defy him to show that Mr Clay had any othoer mido-

tive. in resigning his seat in the Senate, than tavo

disturbing the Compromise Bill. We defy him to

thew that he is a friend of the Tarif or any other

measure, es eept to make it subservient to his own sel-

fish ambition, and finally, we invite him to give any

substantial r eason why the towering ambition of Clay

*ball be gratified st the expense of the dearest inte-

As of the nation.

fiLe SUlP3Seßilell

DEIKOCRATIC MILITING.-.Thera was a fine Meet•

log of the Dernoteracy at theOld Conn House on 'Mon-

day evening. The meeting was organized by calling

Mr.Roar Path to the Chrdr, end appointing

Geo. W. Bradley. Sec'y. A. W. Focren, Esq., was

then loudly called for, and addressed the meeting in a

speechremarkable for its power. lie discussed the

topics of the contest in a masterly manner. and drew

a picture of whiggery which its votaries could not

bear to look upon. His argument against the Distri-

bution scheme was pe:uliarly happy an f forcible. He

sat down amid deafening applause.
S.W. BLACK, F.trq., was next called upon, and re-

sponded, as is his custom, in a speech replete with hu-

mor and wit, sound principles and Pound argument*.

His subjects were well chosen, his illustrations were

at once strong sad amusing, and the whole effort en-

tirely worthy of one who has gained the r eputation of

being one of our best stump speakers.
Mr. R. H.Kerr addressed the meeting, and ridi-

culed the measures and caricatured the advocates of

whiggery in his usual quaint and amusing stirs an argu-
yle.

lie was followed by Mr JONI,Flaltal.,

mentative speech, which concluded the proceedings

of this interesting meeting. The Glee Club enlivr tred

the Intervals with their songs, and the whole passed

in the most satisfactory manner.

its remedy,
A Senator asked whatremedyhe propertied, Mr. Clay

said he wanted a Nation/xi Bank.
-Thus early, even the second day of the *emir" was

-be out for that project.
On the 2nd of June, Mr. Clay offered the follow-

ing .Resolution z
'''Resolved, Thaw much of the President's Message,

as relates tea uniform currency, and a suitable fiscal!,

ant, capable of adding increased facilities to the 1corrections, disbursement and security of the public T.0 ALL WHO ARE OPPOSED TO A BASIC OT THE U.

aevenue,be referred to a ,elect committee." Sesets.—There are, no doubt, many persons in the

This was adopted, butno ward was said by Mr. 1 .whig party who ate on principle opposed to a United

Clay of a Tariff. States Bank—who believe that the power granted to a

On the 3rd of June, Mr. CLs.Y, still busy withfirma- greet mo ney monopoly are always exercised against,
Clay

matters, offered a resolution instructing the Correlr aii-d-tiimo,nreoangerous to, the liberties of. the peopl that

mitten on Finance to inquire into the expediency oil and
charternegreat, National Bank, with power to con-

repeating tire independent Treasury. tract and expand the currency at its pleasures. would

• On the 4th June, Mr. Clay reported a bill for

the repealer the Sub:Treasory law, and so savagely render nugatory the highest Tariff that could be laid

.rat it, •that he moved its second reading for the purpose of protecting Domestic Manufre.

tures. It was to sec-ire the votes of these men, that the

• that day. whigs practised the base deception in 1640 • of prom.

"'• Mr. CEAY also sent to the chair the following reso- ising that nu Bank would be chartered by them unless

- Isitions,ehalkieg out the business of the session.

Boottlea, therefore, As the opinion of the Sen. thepeople demanded it. And it is with the view of

stili-On following subjects ought first, if not ex- again cheating Anti-Bank men out of their votes, diet

clubst*to engage the deliberetions of Congress at they say the Bank is nota question is this centime--

she present session, sir. It is fortunate that we have the aid of Henry Clay

41. The repeal of the Sub-Treasury;

'S. The incorporation of a bank adapted to the himself in exposing the frauds of his followers. It is

errants of the people, and of the Government; fortunate that be was notin the hands of a Committee,

3. The provision of en adeeuater. revere, for the and ihm,iimwm. ei, friends may have succeeded is

f)overument by the imposition of duties, and including dimming the people en Mr CLAY'S Tariff opinions and

an authority to contract a temporary loan to cover t he ,. public debt created by the last Administration,
acte,they cannot cheat them is treaties) to his Bank

4. Timprospective distribution of the proceeds of predilections.

the public lands;
At Macon, Georgia, in Match list, Mr Clay Rua.

5. • The passage of necessary appropriation billy

-sod

"He was in favor of a BANK OF -THE UNITED
STATES. AU nations give us the example."

it. Same mortification of the banking system of the
people of Again. Mr Clay, tCh lest nfi C was e redly ex.

y, ii „ar 0., ,
.

istidibtof Columbia, for the benefit of the

theDietrict.
elicit. The "Couner,' the ',Mg organ in arat city,

in noticing his speech, said:

It will be remarked -that "adequate revenue" is "Mr Clay assumed that Banks and the Bar.king

-
------

talked of, butnothing is said of a Protective or any system would continue to exist under the auspices of . ~,, t.A ,ell/ . SATE RE —The whir, it seerns, are de.

other sort of a Tariff.
the States, and thence inferred the necessity of a NA-

TION AL BANK to REGULATE and CONTROL termined to outdo all their former efforts in getting up

-` Juneflt,Mx. Clay presented petitions from the city the system, and keep it from explosion and mischief. political novelties. In their rage for sonaething new

•
of New York, praying for theenactment of abaukrupt He sem insisted on, • NATIONAL BANK as neces- to figure in their proceisions, it would seem that they

law—and-onsuesrotenk of Wathiegton as sary to secure a National Currency, dm." are picking up worn-nut sad care-off articles of all

leave to ise small notes.

Charleston Courier. kinds, so that they may have every thing to corretpond

A Fiscal Agent Bill was lead.
Now, pre remembered, these eepressions were with theworreout and cast-offpoliticians, of which their

43ti the 19th of June, the House refused to take up made since the opening of the present campaign party is made up. The following scrap from the N.

''-usis Tariff Bill. Ms. Fornance of Pa., Democrat, made They were madein speeches intended to have an ef. Y. News, describes a portion of the recent great whig

the motime—l3O to 60.
feet on this contest, which were in fact given as de procession in New York. We are glad to mention

• Jane 21 Mr.Clay reported a Fiscal Bank Bill. liberate expositions of Mr CLAY'S viewsand policy.

His friends cannotsay that we quote from antiquatee t mingle in phis
,

drat they did not compel their wives and daughters, to

June 23rd. Mr. Clay mowed to proceed to the con-
procession:

sideratioa of the special °r car Fiscal Sane documents, given to the world ender other eircurn. "This catalogue would melee amp without me

stances. It was as an expectant of the Presidency tieing

Bill--4te wished totaispeme with the reeding, and
three females, inan open carriage, who appear.

proceed section by action.

that Mr CLAY committed himself so emphatically as ed to dispense their liberal smile' and nods to a very

Mr. OtAi bail yet as time nor disposition toetsend he does in the above article*, for a United States Bank. numerous circle of aNtsaintance along the line of the

sm treeeiicat. n NiLeupirecsumtkeletyhare:pin the list of protected A-

•• --to -the Tariff.
Let it be emote in mind, too, that while Mt CLAY, in r esented the consumers at

the hope of gaining votes in Pennsylvania, has thought leas e tr nnt the manufacturer. of rouge, r„, faces that

• June 25. Mr Clay presented a petition for a

Bankrupt Law—nodiingyet about thiTa'riff. proper to raodify orpretene to modify his Tariff views, have forgotten how to blush. Let no Nhig paperyen-

the truthof this disgraceful fact. Elut it

as given to tbe South, and to commit himself to the i met° deny

June 29. Mr Clay was busy with amendments to
was not without its metal. A fair and showy ere

bis':Femal.Bank—rane of which wog to extend dm Tariff of 1842, he has not altered or amended his Or---all smile and blandishment without. buall given eit

•views on the Bank. He is still etnphatically and key-

,..
amourit of debt •tho'Benk might contract` to S99;000,-

and death within—we could not but reflect,while

000.

vocnbly committed to such an institution by repeated ', we Washed far our very opponents. that no fitter iucar.

Jim 30. Mr eigy preserrted ens patio a petition decimations, et which the above are specimens. We I. nation shelf hatebeen f"tindr of the °Pieit of aweak
would urge ell who dreada Bank more bran they i which addresses itseif only to every popular weaknese

ffor aNetionalßank.

love i andsiee, and which, in shurnelees disregard of all pre

:Idly S. Clay quarreled with Choate about an whieger--01l who fear the erection of another Mon- fliticalhonor orvioise, is ever ready to court in ,undie

•
ameelment so the Bank Bill; which‘Chosur vrantell, seer more than they desire CLeY's election, to reflect Icriminating succession temp temporary faction.

winking theeasseet oe the States necessary to the ey. on this subject. They may depend on it, that if Clay

tablithment of breathes within their limits.
succeeds, he will quote the very wools of his given -M. The N Y Evening Mirror has the stitijoincel

him in a Bane— i article on Duelling. May we not hope that the heal-

• '
July 7. lldrClay tbki MrBuchanan he was willing above, as estifying mending oof Public feeling in this regard,

mos

1- the Deemationators *herald bares the argument, let anti-Bank men, then, penSeeirwell,before they vote 't.h ahaim revil'

, o:ytboepiejsraPytterto kilieeeppthr:encty idistinguisbed duellist

om

.-- if theelei the Whig Senators. have the Bank. for the great Bank leerier and locate.

July 14. Mr Clay presented re memorial ia favor

eat' a bankrapt law.
The Coons were very much disaeriented • •en \

DUELLING.

~i,.. Monday evening in consequence of the am app`

J uly 16. MI. Clay cease a sPee;he -!lb s°i,;itiai g„ ;in-: once of C M Cl-e ,y, theitinerant whigabolitkmilll,
The Duellum, or War of Two,is, withotber f irms

'ofWar, evidently losing ground in the public estirna-

: gretst necessities of the Tteasury.

who I thin The time is not distrait, when. to show that a

is travelling theough the country aelivering I

secitrots trona imports for the 6 mo's ending on theist
-"tures in '1 man is oats scoundrels some otherproof will be re

• ,or July ems but 55,703,000. Still he did not propose favor of the elemion of a man who has impiously de. red than. aowiltirrenseto h.e, _stoat at, with
hasshirnero its

E

to dietareie-CrsFerwsise or ra ise the .desies, but dared that slavery is * sanctified institution. The sherotiunrdigasimrni .b?dy ebuil.the s itti.astionobitreywhoriah :ems
taker of thertGabotte, whose pious soul,

... to raiseterasey by an

buta shmticoming to itsreemens on this point. Read the following

July 20. Mr Clay opposed and denouncedu pro- time since, felt honest homer at the idea of plum from the very hot.bed ofaffairs of honor

position to tax the"netes,bills,bonds,eitortgagee, and ing a slavtholder.in office, is now waiting anxiously , Duelling Stock sighing i* the Market.—A bathe-,

public stocks," Sc. of the Bank-- Clay *thee. for Cassius to come ••ami sing the praises of dare ' cue was held at Weverton, Abbeyville District, in pen-
panted

equine* *deceased a taxen Tea and Coffee
holding relative .

or of a military officer who had the moral courage to

July•Sl Mr Clay peesented•-a petition for the .re- Thereare some • charges that the editor of the Gs. refuse aelsalleage. The whole proceedings clesele

show an a narinerlepreciation in thepehlic estirnefion

sehasteroftbreiDistrictBasks, and-spoke in favor bt it. zette made aPinsti/entYC/ 1/1 114hort Ilme-eillee,thet ofthathonor which was some attached to this mode ef

IleAug.iwi nit ,iiiw.-Bank eelPeratere,ond wethink it would bewell -for hietto get Cassius M. settlingpekoe -quarrels. It is now regarded as &re-

it is no time to bestow on the Tariff.
Clay to clear up beforerhe leaves !beaky. They stand pig table caber tregive or to accept a eke/lenge. Due

ule. Mc Clay said he "desired to Pat- as edieeened eeeetithe of eemeity, between the old ring sloe a

ge
"t only Willie MC. alme Sen-

rumen, who,•harl connection with it as principals or

SERVE TBS daatuaolusE ACT inViOlaM, lia `elk' and the Deacon. sod u ho 'lan °beet she'een -*sierras, era ,ruskormaxious to have the peg of their'

siauch es 'any wan Cl &elate oftheSenate. any dispositioseto•retract thee{ them, many -suppose privatehisttry cancelled and forgotten.

Aug. H. idt Clay repeated &Bill for dle repesd of that if behed afair opportunity, he woula pane all .
[Charleston Observer.

1 _that he has said spinet the whiz candidate. We The Associiticalfor the suepresiion of Due.ilie in

___-------- :-- -----
""

- -

-

, 777'7. r• t• •

woukl, tbalf,advise him, or any ofthe whigs fibre doubt Englaed numbers 23 noblensea •.l of ooblertieni Si_ ~

.. ~„._
.• . ~

• • t.

the truth of thecharges, to ask Cassius if it is tole. 16.=ofoParlitonents4lo bezonets. ;-135theadesi_ors:AtEnfirtalciegsat „,...1 „„,00.100,,,,,,,,,„*„

. That Hoary Clay is iDebanchteosschreed by the imi .3- colonels, 513 peptides nlt bus made daring my abaencein Etarope, to eertey

Navy, 20 majors, 42 captains in the Army, &c. &a. 1 pact of Ireland,England, Scotland, Wales or the elan-

" editor of the Gazette. -• More stringent regulations have also been erloptv.d in i, .tinentof Europiq Legat-ies, Debts, property et claims

If it. halo that
tH.Henry Clay is an iettneva/stadpres the B.ritishr lrmes, anduNavy fur thersupsereastionaoefthe retcreevaded, other:ndseaeches for wills, titles end documents

freeman, as chargedby the editor of the Gazette. r
If it is true that Henry Clay is a due/ist, as charged

by theeditorof the Grazette. . .

as

European business transacted by

toetnuegetricoe.otrirciseeThivewgrlipthri ov uy tce totrr ylitInF toin 1I! IC)re nlvia COefi n to on
it,ris ,r uip ek t )riii,;l.,r tof applying to James May, WatermSc.reertt,EVirittsb,ti.rgh,

ing another for refusing to fight, or advising the rejece European Agent and Attorney-at Law,

If it is tree that Horny Clay throttled the Tarihr. ofreasonable propositions fur the adjustment of oat 30

charged by the editor of the Gazette. dimrences, is liable, if convicted, to Le cashiered

Pittsburgh, Pa.

If it is true that Henry Clay pet theknife to the or cdheririn punished.
In the Navy, dueling is strictly forbidden, as is all

throat of protection and asked kelp to drive ithove. participation in i t., and all neglect of erevereive

Answers to these questions are of tnuch imperlame measures loy those privy to such intention un the part

to the veracity of the editor of the Gazette, and the °mar il iticulfem go. af femalereignmig:istisletiosiratualbtilite, ufabiveuoratblit tothe conan-

reputeticat of the whig party. If CasAus will answer

them affirmatively, it will relieve the Ovue,from the

imputation that many of the whip do not hesitate to

east uponhim of being the most unmitigated slander-

er connected with the press in Penr.s)lvania, an
some
d if

he denies the charges, the whip truly still have

ground for insisting that their candidate is not quiteas

had a man as their leading touchhats r epesenehim.

There are other questions ng the opinions and

principles of the whig candidate on which the public

desire "more light," sod to which it is desirable that

his +taunting relative should give directanswers.

Is it true, that Henry Clay believes that the insti-

tution of slavery which allows men to traffic. in their

fellow-beings as they do in horses and oxen, is a rime-

tified institution?HenryCluy is personally in favor of
Is it true that

the Annexation of Texas . Such WII6 his latest

aeration, but he may have •written another letter thug

h as not yet been submitted to the public eye. • ,
Isit true that Henry Clay still holds to the opinion

that agriculture needs no pro!(Mon?

I sit true that Henry Clay sold that above all other

wants, we wanted a National Bank. Did Mt Clay

tell the truth when he said that all his exertions in
\

Congress wens ditected to a reduction and niodifica-

tion of Tirriffsl
I

Was Mr Clay's oppositionto a Protective. Tarifff.suf.

ficientiy decided to "satisfy the nullifiers ofSoaLle

Carolina," as he thought it ought'

Is it true, as MrClay declares, thathe wns "never in

favor ofwhat I (he)regarded as a hish•Tarif."
Does Cassius ogres :skit Henry that the o-Compr

mite bill, in all its parts,should have been adhered to?

We might fill columns with interrogatorieslike the

qbove, but wantof time and room will not permit us.

We suppose, however, the public will be satisfied if

they getespiicitanswers towhat we have asked. Is

is the more necessary that Mr Clay shouldcandidspeakatesto

these interrogatories respecting the whig

here, inasmuch as the leading organ of the party has

no character for veracity, and bat a short time since

was one of the most unserupulons opponents of Henry

Clay that could be found in the twenty-six States.

His charges have never been withdrawn, nor have

the wbig leaders ever dared to contradictvem in a

public manner, but on thecontrail have giethn a colour

of truth to themby making the editor aho pronounced

Clay a debauches and an immoraland profane
M. Clay

man,

the chief organ of their party. If Cassi

will undertake to show that Deacon White spoke

falsely when lie made these charges, he will do more

than any Pittsburgh whig hai ever dared to attempt.

MEDICINE OF TEE AGE,

THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

Xi9ERIS@WORUA 111 33111111 M
FOR CONSUMPTION.

VOLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of

Blued, Difft idly of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Chest, ll.fluenza, whooping Cough, Croup

and all diseases daleLiver and
LUNGS.

Has now been before the puplic for several years

During which time its value has been tested by thou-

sands ivho were laboring undo( the numerous diseases

which have their might in common_ Catarrh et Cold,

and Which- this medicine is detained to cure. The

result of this trial has been to place "Dunofcan 'thesReme

dy" at the head of thepatent medicines day.

II ITSPINII SICRITS A$D ICISCULLYMCS,

it has attained siitopularity receding that ofany other

preparation. now offered to the public for the proven•

thin and oure of than large andfrightful class ofdiseas-

es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offeted to the afflicted with confidence as

the emir preparation for Coughs, Colds, Etc. extant

We are warriuned in assuming fur it this high charac-

' ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,

' of the invaluable ben• tits derived from its use. Ted
timonials and recommendations of the strong

are constantly being received from all quarter, by the

Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases of Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing,

Pain in the bide and Breast, it is.unequallerit in cur-

iag Bronchitis ,
Coughs and Colds, and in short retrie-

ing all thesymptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-

sumption,
ITS SUCCIESS HAS SEEN TSPASILICLLED..

No other medicine has proved itself so really inval-

uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.

as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.

Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and

health. Many persons after using the other cough

medicines of the day without effect, have been com-

pletely restored by this truly

GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strong and undoubted evidenceof Ps wortor h,
ich
is t

it
o

be found 'n the high degree popular favwh

has received since its introduction into the West.—

Wherever an agency has been openedfur its sale, and
it

wherever it hasreceived fair
a
and honest trial, has

become firmly established as

STANDARD FAMILY ME-DICINE•
It is rapidly superseding the nee of The many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the comtnuei-

ty, which have obtained th-•ir name only by puffing

and braggadocio, and which are vow destined to be

throweaside to make warke the best cough medicine

of the present age. It it not pretended that it will

positively cure eve, y case of the disease, for which it

is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every

case where it. gets a far chance it will
itheffece high

t a curees.
Coming, then, before the peoplewtht

recommendations, it is at least, worthy of a trial by all

who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous

class of diseases.
The following is a specimen of the nutnemus testi-

monists whichwe have received. It is from a PHI%

SICIAN of high standing in Ohio. .
Dear Site-Having had occasion to witness the et-

fret of Dr.Duncan's Expectorant Remedy onMr Eli

Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, I felt it

my duty to make a briefstatement in order that others

that are or may be afflicted with the sense complaint

may be benefitted by the same remedy.
He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobine \

ofthe lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pa,

greatdirkuhy of breathing, and a revere cough, which

proooded rapidly to suppuration: and pot withstanding

the osiend application of thebest remedies prescribed
by see authors, the complaint in a few days began to

exhibit evident symptoms of Olcuratic*-
In this distressing stage of the compteint,l had

con-
re-

course to DrDuncan's Expectorant Moeda fur

gumption, which had the effect of checking edd y

immediately, and in a few days the pain °d, the

breathing became free end easy, the cough' left him,

and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of

which was that in using six bottles he has recovered
his health, and is restored to his family.

I dohereby certify the above to be true statement of

layettes as far as comes within tag kruuvledge.
ELI YOUNG.

IVHIG TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF MR. POLK.
Immediately after the nomination of Mr. Polk, the

National lmelligencer, the Whig organ at Washing-

ton City. said:
•?,,,,,..

.n, ana noknown
• Of Mr. Polk asa private gentlema

to us in his social and domestic br eatherespect no

disposition to speak other than .
But of Mr. Polk. as a public man, having any pre-

tensions to thecharacter of a statesmaa, whet is known

but that he was an industrious followerof Gen. Jack-

son?"
Another part records the following tribute of re•

spect to thecharacter of Mr. Polk, fium Guy. Iltiggs

of Massachusetts.I "We have been told by a friend, that in a recenconversation eoneenringthenominatienofGov.Polk,

Gov. Briggs remarked in substance. that the Whigs

had better not attack the private cherect ot
steedtofMher.

Polk, as it was abrive reproach, and wou'.43
severest set udny ."

In 1841, Hornet, Greelv. editor of the Tribune, I
wrote a memoir of the late Judge White of Tennefe

see, published in the Biognsphicel Annual for 1841,

page 52, in which he speaks of the presses Demo-

' cretic nominee for the Presidency in the fallowing

terms:
"In 1e39, James K. Polk, one of the ablest men I

and most powerfulspeakers in the Bouthwest.took the

field as theadministration (Van Doren) candidate fir

Governor, and after a canvass of unprecedented vibe-

mence, in which he provedbiniself ao ovetrassah, both

in speaking, talent, and in personal address and pop-

ularity, fot his opponent, (Governor Cannon.) he was

elected-by some twenty-five hunched majority."ul27
The Nashville Banner, aWhig paper, of Jy ,

1843, said:
"Gov. Polk made a speech of much

popular oratory .

a
we
nd

ability. As a mere specimen of p

award to it the full praise and credit due to political

experience and information, and to undoubted talent.

i Gus. Polk has been in the field of politics for about

twenty years, and may now be termed a veteran cure

paigner.
It is astonishing to witness now how the nomination

of Polk fur the Presidency has depreciated him in the

eyes of be Wbigs.
Judge Banks, of Pennsylvania.is ho was the Whigl

nomineefor Governor of that State in 1841. at the

time ofhis resignation as member of Congress from

Pennsylvania, published the following tribute to the

honorable manner in which Mr Polk had discharged

the duties ofSpeaker •

Maness 31, 1836.

"Sir ; In communicating to yoo my resignation, I

cannot refrain from assuring of the very high esti-

mation in which I hold you individunlly, and of my en-

tire appr(diatina of your conduct earl deportment as

presiding officer dame House. I will add that in my

jtuigment.you disehargebll the duties of the chair

with a degree of liberal/I, ability impartialityo th
e

dignity, which did honor to yourself, and siso te

body over which you presidea•
"Very respectfully. yours. &c.

"JOHN BANKS."

A Share Answer to many Long Letters.—ln reply

to the numerous letters of inquiry which we receive

from various parts of the country, (to which it is at

the present moment utterly impossible (Is us to make

any other than this cumpreheneive reply.) vre have to

state-
1. That we have no "private," as distinguished

from our publicly avowed opinions.
2. That we have toelifear that the whir will sew Icoed in their intrigue seduceany very large number

of the' Native" Democrats in this city—despenttely
as they are courting them for that purpese.

rying the
3. We feel as perfectly confident of car

Empire State for the Democratic cause, as it is ever

possible to be of any similar future puliticial event.

4. We believe, moreover, that the vote of the rest-

of the Union will be such that Polk will probably be

elected even aithout the vote of New Yolk—though

we should greatly prefer that it. should be by the vole

of this state.—N. Y. News. Mt Ferran, May MM.
Sold wbolesalttand retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
earner of Liberty and Wood us.

Pittsburghlire Brick.

17000byFIRE BRICK —Snuhtnd 16Lnac f oo .r wle

No7, Commercial Ttnar,.Libesue_ oct 31-41

INFORMATION MANTRA •
My son JAMES and 12 years, Left home togo to

'reboot in the 4th Ward, Allegheny city,on Wednesday

morning, the 23d inst.. and bas not since been heard

df. Any person who can give any information re-

specting him, will confer a particular favor. He had

an when he left home a dark green roundabout, and a

round crowned white hat, with a broad brim. a cord

anti tassel,and a red comfort on his neck. Address the

subscriber, 4th Ward Allegheny city.

oct 294 W WILLLAM.DieBRIEIL

Oy LOST.
.10111 CTEMBP STOUTS.

GEORGE F. DitiM,
No. 106, Market Street Pittsburgh.

110 P ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and this
R, public genera lly, that be is receiving and now

opening nn entirely new stock of

.STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
- in

Of the latest styles and patterns, comprising

part:French, German and English Menhir*,

ain. Striped and Figured AlpaCCßi, rahrettas,

Moos. De'Laincs, Cashmere d'Ecosse, Chosen',

Bombazines, Cadimere Plaids and Linser,

7-4 Plain and Barred Valise Cloth,

French, Scotch and Domestic Gingham.,
Chintzes, Calicoes Cambric*, Jaconets,

Bonnet Velvets. Hosiery, Mita and Gloves,

Swiss, Embroidered, Merino, Waffle, Blanket, anda

variety of other Shawls,

Linen and Silk Pocket hdkfs. Silk and Worsted

Cravats
Worsted HoandCaComforts, Stc., Sza.

CLOTHS,
Cassimeres Satinets J an', Moleskin Cord

Kersey*, Vestings. Woollens and Canton Flannels,

Blankets, Brown and Bleached Muslin', and Dril-

lings, Ticking., Checks and Hickory Shillings, Lin-

en and Cotton Table Cloths, Sponl Cotton. Suspen-

ders, &c., &c., with a variety of other articles, too

numerous to nwintion.
The goodshave been selected with the greatest core

ma purchased at the lowest rates, and are altered

wholesale and retail on the most favorable terms,—

PeISOTI4 desirous of purchasing CHEAP GOODS,

would do well to call at the shove place. Don't for-

get, NO 1116 MARKET STREET. act 7.dew

Vocalaaa Instrumental Concert.

Alf R. .J. DAVIS respectfully acquaints the in-

habitants.of Pittsburgh that he will a give CON-

CFAIT devocal and Instrumental Music at DuquesON-ne

Hall.Thiel meet, over the New Post Office, on M

DAY EVENING, Mnteinher 4th, on which occasion

he will be asisted by
Mears KLIBLR, Seeljatirr,iitftllANS,LA W TOP

ncl •

LADY.AMATEIIIt,
ofthis city.

Mr. a will (for die first time in puhlie.) perform on

the "Boehm Flute," a newly invented instrument of

the most unique and heautifuieharanter.
IgrKW—5O cents each; to be hed-at tintMu-

sic StneeZ and at the door.

nr The Cancert.will commence at eight o'clock

precisely.
1 Oct.26—td

Bbl Prime flussett Apples;
0 15 Bbls C ?pates;

15 " .N. G. :Molasses;
15 " Large No 3 Mackerel ;

5 " and half Bbls No t. Mackerel
and Salmon;

10 Boxes No I Groand Pepper;
" 1 Corea atbrl Chocolate;

10 " " 1 Starch;

20 " 12s, 16s. and 1 1r Lump Tobacco;

20 Kegs,
5A " No 2 and Pure White Lead;

500 lbs Fresh Currants:
100 " Bordeaux Altnanda;

2500 " Western Reserve Cheese;

100 Boxes 810 and 10.12 Glass;

50,d0z Corn Brooms;

In Store and for sale by J. W. WILLIAMS,
No 23 Fifth Street

oct 30

gates Alearifilli adsAntl.lllll.llmLife

VOR all diseases originating in teased sumach

and impure blood These pills which have but

r.Lecently been introducedto the West, are advancing

in the favorofthe public with asumishing ratrpidinlityuse.
Very kw persons who have given them a

and adept
,

ever willing tomake use of any whether kind,

themes aFamily Medicine. This is the best recant-
e-

mt caution that could be giventbentle thst—can
.

They are etitir

ly vegetableand are the most va lue

be obtaintui.
Sold wholesale trna retail by

kMI3 EL FREW.
corner Wooden& Liberty sts.

act 30-tf

=MI

Ii111.11••=••••..-.-

SaaWll.ll, WIMPS 11100946
MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

101110. E. CONSTABLE,
ESPECTFTLLY announces that he has joss

Ropened for the inspection of purchasers aa e

rise stnck of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

not THErAm-ArrervisilitlintOr'
And. which B E C determines to roll at theimollisst

madvance ft urn thr, firat cost. in Artier to ;worktblikkair
enage so liberally extended to him.

Cashmere d'Ecosse of latest Paritisiylik

Rich Mousel in de Laines, newest desiim,
Reps Cashmere, eashthreD'Cypieth.
Chameleon. Clausen* and abet-Dress Goode, quite

new.
Splendid French Broche Shawls, ..

Cashmere do. Plain and Embloidertd Thibet sell
.. .

_

Belvidere

did in Black and Mnde colors. 'Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls, mei

and very cheap

Lupin's French MerlortoslitBleck tint gotettaik
A A-,

do do figured, ,
•

Rich new Bonnet Ribbon'', a large sasOrtlialte
do velvet do

Silk' and Velvet Crerlas is every-new vtetall*.rZ
New and Cop Ribbons in various stlke,
Ladies' Lace caps, newest pattern,
Laces and Edgings io Thread Lisle,Givpor• &e: ''

Plain end Figured new netts for Caps, Capita ash
Veils,

Plain, Hemstitch and Revere Linen Cambrichrikft4
Bajous' Kid Gloves, Vibite, Black, Dark andLighldtlt,

Muslin F..lgints and insertions; single and dou

Hemstitch,
i. Colc.rs, artificial &mere, .French Emb's

Bl'k and cord bands and girdles. . ,

Velvets, brit. and co
%rd, ~ .

Changenble Mode for bonnets,varietof the
New and beautiful silks in every y

styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,

I Alpacas.plain, figured, plaid, Ste. cheaper thin emer.
High nokrri'd gala plaidelorchildren" west. • -

-, ",

Unshrinkable flannel, importerLetthessirly article that

will nut shrink in washing. •
In

,

.k, French, Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Choke.' s

For Genet wear B E C particularly
Choke.'

attention to his stock of now French Claim;cessinteren

end vestings new fall style; scarfs, cravats, Melee.
linen and silk pocket hdkfs, &c. •

oct.7-4 lin

Animal Illairnatiam and rirameillin• •
R. PARF:EN. continues his instructions in these

Di. sciences, et the United States Hotel, on yeti

reasonable terms. Phrenological examinat'ans mad%

and excellent Charts given for :Xicents escht.
oct 2.5—a2w

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
BRADY . NADU COLOTIIINGI

AT THE .

THREE .8116 POORSt
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET. •

The proprietor of this highly favored Fatahßs -

moot, r espectfully Worms the public that be Wu srp.er ,

prepared the
LARGFST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. His stock aromas to or

wards of

$75,000,
Atta he has a large number of the best workmen elm*

stantly engaged in making new garments to suit dm

taste of his aumeroue commis. His assortment vs

CLOTHS
.CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINNTS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, ikla,s

OfFrench, English, and American Manufacture,

IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED.

Than any other ever opened inthis city. and Peet*

fail to please the taste of every class of

HE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHINGIN-ALL ITS VARJETV,

TO, SUIT ,EVERY cAu„ING,
-

Which is vrat;utbod ua be made from the

BEST MATERIALS, ••

•
And in the

LATES•T, FASHION
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,

ovtit.coAkirs,
Ofevery description, •

COATS AND PANT .,.

Ofevery qualityand price,

11'111ITS. *r ITZISTINGS
Of every variety of fashion and quality.

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every &Iran,
meet in Clothing, and as they are all workmen vibe

have been employed in the most

FASHIONABLEHOUSES
In the country, he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE •

Of all articles from his establishment will be is the
. moot modern Kyle.

preitarimms
Are respitetfully invited to call, as the prepiieter.

feels confident that he can sell tAtem Goods on. seek
urc

terms as will make it to their advantage to phase
at the Teree Big Doors.

Oct IS JOHN KCWSK". "'"

sCatjantet. Wanted. -

ACARPENTER.end find employment Cot.six or

eight: weeks, to go s short distance down the

iver, on application to
REINHART STRONG,

oct22
140Liberty area

biItaCHLNTS' ANT) MANIIIACTUYCR'S BASK,
Pittsburgh, Oct. 19. 1849.

18 electionfor thirteen Directors ;Julie iiank, will
A

Ito held at the 'Banking house, on Monday Abe
eighteenth Ail of November next.

W. H.. DENNY,

31—t.3Cashier-oet 31—t
BARK OF PlTTelit7ll6ll,

October 18, 1844. ' 7777

AN election for thirteee 'Directors of tbia Baok
for the ensuing year, will be held- at the Banking

house on Monday, the 18thaayof November nest.
oct in..—diwest4t. JOHN SNYDER;CWr

Exc. -tunas Wank 01 PITTSZVEOS,
•

- October 19th, 1844.

HE annual electionfor thirteen Direetciriorthis
Bank, to serve for the ensuing year, will hi, heldT

it the Banking House on Monday the 18thday nf

vewiber neat, between the.hours of 9 A M, and,f' M.

act 19-td THOMAS M HOP/S. Caehlef.

?moguls SirWes said rtstobi.
OaDII CI °trice, Washington.

October 21, 1844.

diredthm of the Secretary ofWar, sealed pro-

ponds will be received at

arms

this office until threee
o'clock. P M on the 31st of December nett, for

manufacture and delivet7 of tbefellowp: g

use ofthe United States,via

10,000rifles, percussion lockslew model.
30,000 pistols do do do
One-fifth of the above arms to be delimevered gon annetheal-

ly, during the ensuing five years, comncin
lstof Ju1y,..1845. Ibe whole subject to theproofawl

inspection prescribed by the Ordnance Department,

pecked is strong boxes, of the pattern note used, and

delivered itsuch places as may be designated. the U-

nited States paying reasonable price for the bones

and transportation Lathe place sidelivery.

The proposals will be sealed, endorsed "Prof:oda
for rifles and pistols," and addressed, under an envel-

ope, to this office. G TALCOTT,
Lieut. Cal.Oadrainos.

WP To be pablished in the Mathsonian, Globe,

andNational Intelligencer; StLouisße7orter, Cincübinli--
nati Republican, Columbus (0.) Old School Rep

can, Pittsburgh Morning Post. Baltimore Sun, Phila-

delphia Mercury, New York Aurora, Norwich (Cu)
News, and flostorn times, for two months.

act 22--Jibe

an
10 BAGS GROUND NUTS,. joist-reetistalt

for sale byREINHART & STRONG,
No. 140 Liberty Street,

Weston& Hamm, Chows.

3000 PRIME W. R. Cheese, in steer sad
for sale byREINHART & STROAI3,

148 Libery street.

PILUITINSI•
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING 11114
11( Lig6r. AND SMALL WEIN,

Jetei received at tie office of tho "Post."

00.25.

ON VI and receiving, an assortnsent of Easement
BI . Black and drab Broadcloths: Blne, Brawn

and miz'd Cassinetts. Also Bleacbed ane Brows

Muslin,, Merinos, Flannels.
Also,

and Shawls and

Halkfc, Suspenders, Boss, and thread; Ogee wigs.

Shove& assi.Speetes, Axes. Hoer,Vs ritiny, Letter and;

laVriNt"Aa.ree:'•El'algtoßp;:ityt t!:l;:ead'atilk
perance and American Tract Socks. Publiestklets

Arthur's Temperance Tales, and room 5000 of digs

Christian, _krner. Temperance. PrebYterism,Loomis?
Pittsburgh and Franklin Alinanic., for 1845. For

sale low and on aeounselndatie llims tse eash'Ar

wed barter. ISAAC HARMS, Att.
apprt

Oct 26-dfit solemn. Idircha", /90 9, Stb et.
A,

41..;;AFAlblik"


